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“New Vintage by Kriss” is a jewellery brand that creates cool, gorgeous and wear-
able jewellery. From the beginning our aim has been to empower women to live 
lives fully, to dream big and to act bold, to forget about the rules and follow their 
own path. We also LOVE beautiful stones, especially those that look a little rough 

around the edges!

All “New Vintage by Kriss” pieces are designed by Kriss Eglite and hand-crafted in 
her studio in Estonia. We use only semi-precious stones, cultured pearls, 925 sil-

ver, gold-filled and other quality materials. That is why our jewellery is non-allergic 
and if tended to properly will shine beautifully for decades. Each design has a story 

behind it,  something that moved, encouraged or touched us.

We look forward to the day that  ”New Vintage by Kriss”  
would be considered the real vintage.

NV Girls Rule The World!
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Rocking Halo collection has a bit of 
magic in it – must be all those 
wondrous mountain crystals 

that we use!

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.

ROCKING
 HALO
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(99cm)
RH-N-MY-G

Mystic

Mini Magic

Magic

Fangs

(47cm)
RH-N-MM-G

(77cm)
RH-N-M-G

(45cm)
RH-N-F-G
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Mystic

Mini Magic

Magic

Fangs

(47cm)
RH-N-MM-S

(77cm)
RH-N-M-S(99cm)

RH-N-MY-S

(45cm)
RH-N-F-S

ROCKING HALO
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Coco Mini Rebel Coco Mini Rebel Coco earrings

CC-E-CMR-MC-S CC-E-CMR-MC-G CC-E-MC-G
Mountain crystal Mountain crystal Mountain crystal
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Here at NVbyK we can never have 
enough of black. And since we 

believe that black is the true classic, 
we decided to re-invent all our 

absolutely favourite designs only in 
black and gold. Ok, there are a few 

options in silver as well, for the
 eternal silver fans. 

The result as we expected is a mix 
of simple lines with just a bit extra 

edginess and cool - sooo, perfect for 
those NV Girls who like us are the 

true believers in the magic of black!

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.

ROCKING 
BLACK
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Coco Goes Rebel Coco Goes Rebel K.I.S.S. bracelet Magic
(76 cm) TourmalineTourmaline (77 cm)

CC-N-CGR-T-S CC-E-CGR-T-S RB-N-M-SKS-T-G-S

ROCKING BLACK
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Coco earrings Black is My Happy ColourSpike earrings

Tears Of Gold

ROCKING BLACK(Also available  in 925 Silver)

Coco Mini Rebel
Lava stone

CC-E-CMR-L-G

DJ-E-O-G

Pyrite
RB-E-TG-G

Onyx, Pyrite
RB-E-BIMHC-G

Howlite
RB-E-SP-G

DJ-E-O-G

Lava stone
CC-E-L-G

Drops Of Jupiter earrings
Onyx
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If You are waiting for a sign -
THIS IS IT 
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Time To Rock™
Time To Rock™

Time To Rock™

K.I.S.S bracelets K.I.S.S bracelets

ROCKING BLACK

Labradorite
TTRS-L/B-G Pyrite

TTR-PY/B-G

Pyrite
KS-PY-4-G, KS-PY-6-G, KS-PY-8-G

Onyx
TTRS-O/B-G

Onyx
KS-O-4-G, KS-O-6-G, KS-O-8-G

(Also available  in 925 Silver)
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Claw It Up
Mountain crystal, pyrite

RH-N-CU

ROCKING HALO



15ROCKING BLACK

Just Spike Me

Spike

(Also available  in 925 Silver)

(78cm)
RB-N-SP-G

RB-N-JSM
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When we created this collection, we 
were inspired by the wise and often 
very funny words of such legendary 

women like Mae West, Katherine
 Hepburn, Ayn Rand and Maya Angelou.

Each piece has a choice of words or 
word (you pick your favourite) engraved 

on a hand cut gold filled or sterling 
silver bar.

So you can wear them every day, all day 
and just make sure to clean them with 

appropriate products every few months 
– they will keep on shining with you!

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.

INSPIRED



17INSPIRED

Dot earrings Teen Mis Tahan

Ring

Short bar earrings

Long bar bracelet Short bar bracelet

IS-E-D-G TMT-G

R-G-T

IS-B-L-G IS-B-S-G

IS-E-S-G

(Also available  in 925 Silver)
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Double necklace

Horizontal bar necklace

INSPIRED

(76cm)
IS-N-D-G

(42cm)
IS-N-SH-G

(Also available  in 925 Silver)

Long bar earring
IS-E-L-G
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Tie necklace

Vertical bar necklace

Clasp necklace

INSPIRED

(96cm)
IS-N-T-G

(46 cm)
IS-N-V-G

(76cm)
IS-N-C-G

(Also available  in 925 Silver)
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We believe that sometimes the most
 stylish looks are achieved with simple, 
well designed pieces – like these little 
bracelets made out of various semi-

precious stones and gold filled or sterling 
silver bar.

They will look great layered with your fa-
vourite chunky watch or stack of bracelets 

or if you are going for the less is more 
approach then just one of these darlings 

will look utterly sophisticated and delicate!

K.I.S.S. stands for Keep It Simple Stupid

K.I.S.S.
BRACELETS

4mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm beads

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.
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K.I.S.S. bracelets
Lava stone

K.I.S.S. bracelets
Pyrite

K.I.S.S bracelets
White pearl, Rose quartz

KS-P-4-G, KS-P-6-G, KS-RQ-4-G, 
KS-RQ-6-G, KS-RQ-8-G, 

KS-RQ-10-G

K.I.S.S. bracelets
Onyx

K.I.S.S. bracelets
Mountain crystal, Labradorite

KS-MC-4-G, KS-LB-4-G, KS-LB-10-G

(Also available  in 925 Silver)

KS-PY-4-G, KS-PY-6-G, KS-PY-8-G
/1 pc/

/1 pc/ /1 pc/ /1 pc/

/1 pc/
/1 pc/

KS-L-4-G, KS-L-8-G KS-O-4-G, KS-O-6-G, KS-O-8-G

K.I.S.S. bracelets
Tourmaline

KS-T-6-G, KS-T-10-G
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TIME TO ROCK™

We all have moments where we want to 
forget about responsibilities and time 

and do whatever our heart tells us. That 
is exactly the feeling that has inspired the 

Time to Rock™ bracelet. 

Wearing this piece lets everybody know 
that it is time to forget about rules. It is 

time to live life to the fullest.
It is Time to Rock™.

This unique semi-precious stone and 
double leather strap bracelet is so special 
that it is protected by the EU design law.

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.



23TIME TO ROCK™*(Also available  with 925 silver clasp)

Time To Rock™
Onyx

TTR-O/B-G*

Time To Rock™
Druzy agate

TTRS-DA-/B-G*

Time To Rock™
Druzy agate

TTRS-DA/B-G*

Time To Rock™ Time To Rock™
Pyrite Pyrite

TTR-P/G TTR-P/S

Time To Rock™
Druzy agate

TTRS-DA-S-S*
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We hand pick each stone that goes into 
making this unique statement piece and 
make sure that the final result is a classic 
but cool mix! The clasp is made of sterling 
silver and the surprise element is the army 

ball chain that adds a little toughness to 
this otherwise classic look.

This is the one necklace that can be worn 
on formal event as well as with a simple 

white T-shirt and jeans!

Retailers, for full collection, please see our line sheet.

CAVIAR



25CAVIAR

Caviar on Ice

CAV-MC
Mountain crystal
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“Life is not measured by the number of 
breaths we take, but by the moments that 

take our breath away.”

Maya Angelou
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Black Caviar

CAV-O/L/PY
Onyx, Lava stone, Agate

Caviar and Gold

CAV-O/L/PY-S
Onyx, Lava stone, Agate
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Caviar

CAV-RQ/LB
Rose quartz, Labradorite
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Blue Caviar

CAV-AM/P
Amazonite, Grey cultured pearls

Caviar

CAV-ATY/P
Amethyst, Grey cultured pearls
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“Life is short, wear your partypants!”

Loretta LaRoche
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Pärnu mnt 27-16, Tallinn
info@nvbyk.com
www.nvbyk.com

KRISS EGLITE

Creative Director 
+372 566 63063
info@nvbyk.com

KÄTLIN JENSEN

Business / Export Development
+372 503 6509

katlin@nvbyk.com

LAURA TAMM

Sales & Distribution 
+372 509 2093

laura.tamm@nvbyk.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook.com/NVbyKriss
instagram.com/nvbyk/


